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5 OCTOBER 2015
Lucky Chucky 2YO filly No 1 in New York
Brilliant LUCKY CHUCKY 2YO filly Non Stick remained
undefeated in six starts in the New York Sire Stakes program when
she captured the $225,000 Final at Yonkers on September 26.
Starting from the No 5 gate, the filly led to the quarter pole in 28.8.
She was then rated to perfection, zipping home the last half in 59.6
to win as she liked by 2-3/4 lengths.
The time for the mile was 1:58.4.
Non Stick, who holds a mark of 1:56.6, has a bankroll of
$185,448.
Champion MUSCLE HILL filly Mission Brief made a one-act
affair of a $72,000 division of the Bluegrass Stakes at The Red Mile
on Saturday (October 3).
With her driver barely moving a muscle, the filly cruised to a 4-3/4
lengths victory in 1:54.8 on a sloppy track.
It was her fourth win on end with the combined winning margins
being 28-1/2 lengths.
Mission Brief has won 17 of her 23 lifetime starts for $1.35-million
in stakes.
Meanwhile, MUSCLE HILL’S three-year-old son Muscle
Diamond made a triumphant return to the winner’s circle in a
$110,500 division of the Bluegrass Stakes on the same card.
After settling in seventh position, the colt moved t third on the
home turn and then outsprinted his rivals, winning in 1:56.
Muscle Diamond, a feature race winner at 2, boasts a lifetime
bankroll of $502,459.
In Europe the MUSCLE HILL filly Just Stunning topped the
first day of the Swedish Yearling Sale at Stockholm with a bid of
$78,000..
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New world champion for Muscle Hill
MUSCLE HILL’S progeny dominated North American racing last
week both on and off the track.
Standout 2YO colt Southwind Frank became the fourth world
champion sired by MUSCLE HILL when he clocked 1:52.4 at The
Red Mile in a $52,200 division of the International Stallion Stakes
last Thursday (October 8). The time sliced one second off the
previous mark for a two-year-old trotting colt on a one-mile track.
On the same card the MUSCLE HILL colt Brooklyn Hill, a
$390,000 yearling purchase last year, set a new mark of 1:53.2 in a
$53,200 division of International Stallion Stakes.
Southwind Frank, who has won nine of his 10 starts, is the richest
($476,419) and fastest (1:52.4) 2YO male trotter in USA this year,
while Brooklyn Hill (1:53.2) is the second fastest.
MUSCLE HILL topped all sires on average at the 2015 Lexington
Selected Yearling Sale with 49 head averaging $86,306.
His yearlings averaged $152,625 at the opening session including
the joint sales topper, Federal Hill, a half-brother to millionaire
trotters Father Patrick and Pastor Stephen.
All told, MUSCLE HILL had five of his stock at the sale sell for
$200,000 or more and 11 realise in excess of $100,000.
The LUCKY CHUCKY fillies Wanna Get Lucky and Lock
Down Lindy quinellaed a 3YO fillies event in 1:54, while LUCKY
CHUCKY 2YO colt Dog Gone Lucky was a game second when
sitting parked the last half and clocking the same time as the
winner of 1:53.2.
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Breeders Crown 2YO double!
MUSCLE HILL sired the winners of both $778,440 Finals of the US
Breeders Crown for 2YO trotters at Woodbine Racetrack, Canada
on Saturday night (October 24).
MUSCLE HILL’S outstanding 2YO son Southwind Frank scored
a commanding win in the 2YO colts and gelding’s division, leading
for the last three quarters and reeling off a 28 closing panel to hold
off Marion Marauder (by MUSCLE HILL) in 1:54.4.
It was colt’s 11th win from only 12 starts and pushed his earnings
to in excess of $940,000.
Brilliant MUSCLE HILL 2YO filly All The Time was a dominant
winner of her $778,440 Final.
After settling down third, the filly rushed to the top in the second
quarter and was never again headed, scoring by five lengths in
1:56.4.
All The Time now boasts six wins and two seconds from 10 starts
for career earnings of more than $500,000.
Both Breeders Crown 2YO champions are out of mares by Cantab
Hall.
A further two MUSCLE HILL progeny, Resolve and the 3YO
Muscle Diamond, finished second and third respectively in their
Finals.
MUSCLE HILL was also represented by Demons N Diamonds,
the winner of the $25,000 New Jersey Futurity for 3YO fillies at
Freehold Raceway, New York on Friday night (October 23).
On the same night brilliant LUCKY CHUCKY 2YO colt Dog Gone
Lucky captured a prelim of the Kindergarten Classic by five
lengths in a caree-best 1:55.4 at Vernon Downs, New York.
Dog Gone Lucky has bankrolled $117,593 from three wins and
five placings.
MUSCLE HILL is within $80,000 of the outright lead in this
year’s USA 2YO Sires’ Premiership and is the leading 2YO sire on
average earnings per foal

